Misguided Heart

Aston Boyd has always put everything into
her work. She has never needed anyone in
her life and has survived on her own since
she was 18, never looking back. When she
gets her dream promotion and becomes the
new editor at one of the biggest publishing
houses in Arizona, she thinks she has
finally figured it all out. But, when Aston
receives an invitation to her first loves
wedding, she starts to re-evaluate just how
much she has given up for her career. With
a mission in mind to try and win back the
one she let go, she never took in to
consideration that what she might need, or
even want, could be right in front of her.
Will she be willing to put her heart out
there to get back the life she could have
had, or will she try for something new?
Sloan Holden is the quintessential bad boy
trying to cover all that up with his good
boy act. He has spent the last 9 years trying
to prove to his over bearing father that he
can change his ways, and one day run his
publishing house. The only thing standing
in his way is the slew of fast women and
his wild lifestyle, which he just cant seem
to give up. He doesnt do relationships and
always vowed to stay single forever. A lot
can change when the one person you
thought you would never fall for worms
their way into your heart, but will the
feelings be returned?
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